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freshmen eleven MIRACLE MENTOR 
MIDDLEBURY SET ON TO VICTORY VARSITY SCORES 

CLINCH FIRST GAME TO TRIM HARVARD WIN OVER UNION 
WITH 26-0 SCORE IN SECOND CAME Coach Morey to Spring New 

Kick and Offensive At¬ 
tach Potratz Uses Both of 

Garnet Held Scoreless; Blue tack Saturday 
His First and Second 

Piles Up Sixteen By LLOYD C. HARRIS 
. iTjjy.'pC- 
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Teams » 
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.v, '-.''•AV ; Points \\ e have been sending teams to 
1 1 1 I. •:*/ •v. 

Harvard for three years now and an . - MERRIMAN, GOLL- - " * * -n .f 

»* . -V CAPTAIN KLEVENOW 
i. v 

one who has ever seen those Middle- T2-. *■* 

NICK, McCANN STAR jKsk; 
bury teams play know that they do JaL’-j 

STARS IN GAME 
* A ■V* I / r #- 

L->- *.w 

not wilt under any circumstances, ♦ • no 

matter how great the odds. We are Proctor Makes Vain At Union Bows to Driving Of- sending a team down to Harvard again 
tempt to Score in Sec- his year that w fense of Marshall’s in not wilt either m &Z, y *• * iw; tfE 

fact it is a team that will give Harvard ond Half Men f4 all they can handle in eve^y w ay ind 
Presenting both the first and second 

' • 4* v Playing its first scheduled game of 2| possibly more too. }) 
These were Coach 

High School, teams against Proctor 
the season the Middlebury football Morey's words at the close of the prac- 

Middlebury Frosh found little difficui- 
tice session last night and they ably team scored a very decisive victory 

the the opening game of ty in winning over the Union eleven on Alexander express the sentiment not only of the 
Coach Potratzs charges be- 

Field at Schenectady, Saturday, Oct. 4. season. Coach and the team but every Mid- 
sides running up 26 points held Proctor A strong offensive of straight football dlebury student and member of the 
scoreless. The Freshmen showed a fast 

and an impregnable defensive spelled alumni body previous to the annual 
running backfield which seemed to gain defeat for Garnet jerseysd Stadium contest on Saturday. warriors. 
practically at will. On the other hand Davis kicked off to Middlebury to This year Middlebury faces a gieater 
Procter found the Middlebury line for open the game. Hollquist immediately task than ever before in her athletic 
few gains and threatened only once punted to Stanley who was stopped in history, the task of crossing her ath- 
during the game. his tracks. After two unsuccessful at- leuc Rubicon in the form of the mighty 

Mid Starting late in the first quarter tempts to, gain Ehlert recovered a Harvard football machine. Last v°ar 
first dlebury made four successive blocked kick. It was Middleburv's ball the Blue and White accomplished the 

downs on a series of short gains thru on Union’s forty yord line. unusual feat of tying Harvard and 
The quarter ended the Proctor line. Here Middlebury's driving offense be- reaclrng the banks of the Rubicon. 

with the Frosh in possession of the Lobo slipped thru for Now she must cross it and emerge with g an. nine, • TT * 1 — * 

COACH DAVID MOREY After ball on the visitors ten-yard line. Stony” made several more for first a victory over the Crimson ai.d to do 
two short gains at the beginning of the Who Sends His Fourth Midd.ebury down. Papke went off tackle for ten this end every effort is being exerted 

Team Against Harvard next period, Gollnick went for the first 'Capt. Klevenow crashed thru by .Coach Morey in these last few nay * more. 

score of the game. McCann added the 

a placement kick. SOPHS PILE ON TOP 
for five, placing the ball on the Engi- before the classic, and if ever any group 

seventh point with neer’s ten yard marker. of men were putting everything they 
CAPT. MARSHALL KLEVENOW 

Later in the half a blocked punt gave OF FROSH OVER HAT had into preparation for such an event A fumble gave Union the ball. Poor 
Who Will Line Up His Men Against the Freshmen the ball on the 30 yard punting on Davis's part gave Middle- the squad of football men under Dave 

the Crimson Team oon Saturday line. Hinman took the ball to the ten 5 Sophs and 3 Frosh Found Clutch- jjGrey 

ing Trophy When the 
bury the ball on her opponent's 38 are. 

yard line. A pretty pass from Hollquist McCann While comparative scores are of little yard line for a first down. 
SECOND RALLY PEPS Dust Clears to Potter netted the Blue a 'touchdown, then took the ball and again avail in predicting the outcome of Sat- over, 

Between the halves of the Freshman kicked the goal. Klevenow’s edu- UP STUDENT SPIRIT the first of the game. urday's game, due to the fact that the Here Coach Potratz 
game with Proctor High on Saturday cated toe added the extra point. replaced his team with new men who season is yet young, there are some 

the annual Frosh-Soph hat scrap was thjngS of interest to point out. There was no further scoring until finished the half. Mid- Prof. Cady, R. R. Shepardson and 
At the beginning of the second h uf vva£ed, and won after a hard battle by dlebury has played two games thus far 

Proctor made their only threat for a the Sophomores. Altho the Freshmen 
numbers were greater and somewhat 

The two middl the fourth quarter. 
( Coach Brown Speak at 

quarters saw two very evenly matchd and tucked both safely under her belt Football Rally 
teams receive several penalties. In the without being scored on while Har- 5C0re, However the blue team held on The second Football Rally took place 

heavier, the experience of the Sophs vard has 5een initiated into but one second period '‘Slick" Whitney ran sev- their twenty-five yard line, and a place- last Thursday night in the McCullough 
The under- carried them to victory. enty yard son an off tackle play. Fie game this year, yet neither has she ment kick fell shore by inches. Merri- 

man taking the ball from his twenty classmen were handicapped because the been scored on. 
more muscular of the class who werc 

gymnasium, and from all indications 
forced out on the ten yard line was 

was the best yet. The speakers were 
or another score would have resulted. Due to the fact that Middlebury was >ar(i line, gained twenty-dive yards clear and to the point. Prof. F. W. on 

a beautiful end run, but was tackled on the f°otball teams were not allowed forced to play fifteen minute quarters, 

so hard he had to leave the game. t0 partake m the fighting. The Sophs agajnst Union on Saturday the team 

Blanchette and McCann both ripped numbered about forty to an approxi- was weakened considerably more than 

During this period many substitutes 
Both Shakes- Cady spoke in part, 

were sent in. 
peare and I appreciate the dramatic 

In the fourth quarter following a kick 
situation which is before us. I expect 

by Hollquist Union received the ball mate Frosh fifty. was expected for such long quarters 

The representatives from the two are decidedly 0ut of place in this early 
gains, and Gollnick again took 

ball 
to loose at least five pounds before the 

Brigham its thirty-five yard line. on 
game is over, and we have beaten Har- over from the five yard line. 

classes lined up for the tussle twenty kicked to Papke, who gained ten yards. season game. Two of the regulars were 

wards apart in the center of Porter j jnjurecj aiso in the Union battle but 

Athletic field. The hat, rumored to be 

Again i ln the fourth quarter Middlebury vard. 
Here Whitney followed with five more. 

scored, McCann taking the ball R. R .Shepardson, graduate manager over 
stone wall. . Union’s line held like a for both will be in the lineup against Har- 

the property of a Midd prof, was placed | varcj on Saturday and the team to- 

At the firing of the 

a touchdown, With about five min- After the last Union game followed, 
Mid- Papke was held without a gain. u*es to ‘Those Proctor opened up with an of the coeds remarked, one 

dlebury again resorted to the over¬ in the center. day seems to have entirely recovered 
aer*l attack. Green Mountain boys had on pretty However, one of these the tilt began; Lance for the Sophs head offensive, Papke tossing a pass from the effects of the contest last gun 

intercepted and the Frosh took the blue uniforms, and the Union boys had 
the first to seize the derby, curling to Whitney for a gain of fifteen yards 

The latter failed 
hall. Saturday. In every way the Blue and was 

A pass gained twenty yards and 
Pla«d the ball 

on old union suits.’ Union is going to 
Lockard, a half second up around it. and a touchdown. White eleven seems to be in fine phy- 

know that we are on our way to Har- on Proctor's ten yard too late, pounced upon him, tie two 5*caj condition and in fine playing con- to kick the goal. line. The What we do this year at Har¬ vard. game ended with the ball being at the bottom of the close-to-a- J wjth all the rough edges of the 
A scrambl- 

(•Continued on page 4) 
(Continued on page 4) vard will eclipse anything that hap- 

hundred other competitors. first games worn off and is now a per- We will cer- pened in former years. ensued ing, wrangling, warring WHO STOLE THE CLAPPER? mass feet running machine. tainly show Johnnny Harvard what 
Jones, 15, wins flight and other raiment in Shirts, trousers On the other hand reports that have A new trophy hangs in the office n Middlebury men can do. 
Charles S. many cases became as nothing. I come from Cambridge state the Har- 

When the pile was cleared at the end J var(j teara t0 be jn poor physical con- 

of the three long minutes, three Frosh 

Jones, To, of Garden of Dean Edgar Wiley. It is a tongue Coach Brown completed the program City, 
I L. I.. Middlebury’s clapper of the old chapel bell own by saying, “In the fall our purpose is Casey” j 

hero of 

or 
A certain amount of these re- was the individual ones vhich was stolen probably as a prank dition. to build up school spirit and good foot- 

and five Sophs still clung to the head- the first day’s flying at the be discredited as mislead- by college students about thirty or ports must ball teams. I know that Klevenow has 
mternational Along with the hat the winners |. 

scattering of dis- 
propaganda for the benefit of op- races held at Dayton It was found over gear. all kinds of confidence in his team forty years ago. ing 

last week, He was declared winner posing teams yet reports coming from obtained a generous twenty years ago in an old barn on and we are going to beat Harvard. We 
°f the On Iodine improvements to their features. -to-Dayton race, first event authentic sources than the news the property of Dr .S S. Eddy, of have a good team, a good coach, and a more 
°a the will paint, bandages, and darkened eyes 

be a common sight on campus for a few 
Pr°gram, having come from reports state that it is a fact that the Middlebury, who has treasured it as There is just one more good captain. 

Kantoul, Bl., with greater efficiency Harvard eleven is upset to quite an interesting relic of the times when thing necessary; the backing of the than an 
any of the fifty rivals he had. 

es Piloted 

J°nes also 

tent physically, which of course will days. the chief outdoor sport of the stu- Go to Cambridge and student body. Jon ex 

slow up their game on Saturday. a 'Curtiss Oriole. dents at Middlebury was stealing help the fellows win that game. 

Dick Rapport composed a very apt I II the tongue of the old chapel bell. 
D. U.’s Hold Dance 

Another thing that brightens the out- won the third event oi dozen couples attended the the day, About a 
a 120-mile look for Middlebury is the very notice- Dr Eddy has presented the clapper California Here race over an song to the tune of dance eiven at the Delta Upsilon house 

dance gne and able fact that Harvard, in her game ^Sht-lap 
n.tuA . COurse» for a trophy do- 
Jated by the 
In his 

The clapper is in to Dean Wiley. Come" which was sung in closing. Mrs. Hayes we Saturday evening. unable Central Labor Union. ith Virginia on Saturday xvas fairly good condition and weighs 
Professor and Mrs. F. N. House were wi 

furnished to do anything Oriole he Marjorie Currier, ’24, is teaching in until the second half went 125.05 mi’es about twenty pounds. 
^ hour. The music was chaperones, 

by Wright, ’27, and Higgins, ’2S. 
Shrewsbury, Mass. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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'I' .4' A' Poor Butterfly ItliiXxUcBnry (jfctwjnis * 

* * What The Press Says - Some of us have noticed on beautiful sunny aft' r- 

members of our college out in the fields, 

Advance notices of CoIIcr 
by one authorized and left 

Office by 1 o'clock Tuesday aftem 

be pruned in the week’s calendar ^ 

:r e activities si 
in The 

* &'gne<i 
Formerly The Undergraduate Founded in 1830 noons various 

making muscular sweeps into the air chasing 

terflies. To a few of the thoughtful ones it has seemed 
great deal of this going on here, as well Harvard wilt have 

as in other institutions, which is not made legitimate ^ame wa3 an aCcident. Downing Union 

We are always chasing some *6 to 0> the yermont college eleven 

From the Harvard Crimson 

Middlebury showed on Saturday tha 
trouble this week 

six to six 

after but- ■vill 
Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 

Thursday— 

7:00 p. m. 

Friday— 

Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays 

observed by the college. 
Entered as second-class matter, February 2S, 1913. at the postofficc 

Middlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1S79. 

that there is a ! Choir rehearsal. 

3:30 p. m. Freshman f00tb 

vs- Norwich 

any registered course. 
tiling elusive, perhaps pleasure, perhaps a way to get showed an evenly balanced attack with 

expended speed still the predominant factor. 

a11- Mid- at 
dlebury 

Saturday 

3:00 p. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

through with as little energy and brain power 

as possible, and are so occupied with this game that we 

seldom have time to look ourselves in the eyes and dis- 

Harvard 

Soldier’s Field. 

m. 
Middlebur J. AUDREY CLARK, ’26, Editor-In-Chief 

Eunice L. Hutchison, 

News Editors 

From the New York World 

There will be a general turning of Sunday 

There are so Big Three interests to the game at the 
Harvard's oppou- 

y. 
Associate Editor 

5:00 p.m. Dr. C. C. Adam 

lington, Vermont. 

doing anyway. 

Are we wasting our skill on 
cover just what we are 

manv types of butterflies. 

something cf no value? 

A great many of us are sent to college at the cost 

Elizabeth A. Howard, ’26 
of P»ur- James S. Jackson, *26 

Harvard Stadium. 
Middlebury, is the little but lusty 

Assistant Editors 
Evelyn S. Plumlcy, ’25 

Charlotte Raymond, ’26 
ents, 
eleven which held the -Crimson to 

,6 to 6 tie last year. Dave Morey, the The Middlebury choir has consents 

of sacrifices and deprivation on the part of our families. Middlebury coach and former back- to sing at a Union service of the B-l 

Whether that be the case or not, it inevitably is an effort field star, has been trotting a bright don churches on Sunday, October 20 

and a matter of pride and thought when a son or daugh- little team into Cambridge for the They will sing "Peace and Lig 

The expense is certainly P"‘ <->«* vears-a team that jump Chadwick; Fear Not V 
shifted its way to a very respectable Max Spicker, and 

showing on each occasion, and which Wave,” Gounod. 

last year would have gained a much the 

coveted victory but for a misjuigment solo. 

James C. McLeod, ’26 

Howard W. Cutler, '27 Choir to Sing at Brand on 

BUSINESS STAFF 

’26, Business Manager 

Associate Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 

Dorothy E. Reed, ’25 

EUGENE V. MONTAND ON, 

Ione P. Fellows, '25 

Advertising Manager 

E. Milton Egan, ’26 

ht by 
e» Oh Israel/’ 

By B abylon’s 
Miss Prudence Fish 

new voice instructor will si 

ter is sent away to college, 

noticed, and we 

got here what happened? In many ins 

butterflies for four years, 

turned out from the Great American collegiate factory, 

Assistant Businiss Managers When we are missed in many ways. 

stances, we chase , 

We express standard thoughts 

25 Isobcl C. Sutherland, Edward S. Hickox, '26 

John E. Van Hoven, ’26 Georgia B. Thornton, ’25 
s»ig a Trea: urer 

John A. Fletcher, 9&7 
the part of the Middlebury quarter- The new choir list is as folows: 

His team this year appears to or, Messrs. Smith, Holly, Bacon H 

strength equal to that of last Vorse, Hamlin, Perrin; 

on Ttn- 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A. YEAR back. use collegiate collegiate sweaters and ties, we de, we wear 

Bass, Allen possess 
season and the “Lick Harvard” cry has Thompson, Heylman, Billings, May. 

s been dinned into its collective ears for nard, Gould; Soprano, Misses, tyil- 

the past month. liams, Saltmarsh, Sheldon, Hadley 

Parks, Able, Johnson, Baldwin, Hutchi- 

Tillapaugh, Stevens, Miller; Alio 

Roberts, Dawson, Higgins' 

Frost, Goldthor 

The Campus welcomes all communications, but does s|an(T anc} returning heme on the train we lean back - ) O 
not necessarily endorse any opinions contained therein. peacefully with the assurance that our fellow passengen. I • 

have discovered that we are collegiate people. Once 

home, our families discover that we have learned to 

speak in a jargon unintelligible to anyone but our own 

immediate circle, to inhale gracefully, and above all to 

Assistant Editors for this Issue 

JAMES C. MC LEOD 

EVELYN S. PLUMLEY 
From the Boston Post 

Fired by thoughts of a victory last 

year in the Harvard Stadium the little 

Middlebury team faces the Crimson 

A wonderful I with a team of veterans. 

son, 

Prentice, 

Gaylor, Houstin, 

Sprague, Joslyn. 

No. 3 October S, 1924 VOL. XXI. 
Pe. • dress. 

The Campus takes great pleasure in announcing the 

’27, 
In short, we have a wonderful time. The substitutes are Miner, Chase, 

Smith, Rowley, Randquist, Swett, Wy. ’26, Martha Gordon, election of Esther Brown 

Frances Frost, ’27, and Paul Wolfskehl, 27, to the posi¬ 

tion of staff reporters. 

time has its place in the life of youth, but certainly not 

to the extent that we should feel brains a disgrace, and 

From the Rutland Herald 

From all appearances Harvard will man. 

certainly not at tbe | have a problem cn its hands Satuiday 
when it tackles the scrappy eleven from 

something to obe hidden from view 

price of all individuality. A wonderful time can be pro- 
Norv/ich Fresh to Appear Friday 

After many hours of trying to If Middlebury will only Middlebury. 

open up and throw passes, run 

com- Just Before The Battl 44 

cured at home, or in any city with much less expense 

We are on the verge of a great crisis. Saturday and trouble than by staying in college four years for the 

afternoon another chapter of Middlebury’s football his- purpose of being “smooth” and socially eligible. That the game will be worth the trip 
Middlebury, Vt., to Cambridge, Mass. 

the I Blete Phone connections the date of the 

Norwich-Frosh game was advanced ends, and never mind the line plays, one 
from (day. This will allow those of the Fresh¬ 

men who are able to see the BIG gam: tory will be written. Whether it will surpass that of sort cf superficial and inmature gloss will not be an 

last season remains to be seen; that it will equal it is “open sesame” in the world of cultured, educated peo- 

alreadv assured. Tomorrow our sturdy gridmen will pie. As in warm weather we have to discard an over- 

at Cambridge. Many of the team 

expecting to leave directly after the 

game in the direction of Boston, wi’He 

a few others will take the train. As 

this game is one of the games to de- 

are 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Doris Upton, ’24, is employed in a 

book store in New York city. 

Esther Langwill, ’23, is teaching 

French in Proctor, Vt. 

James <G. Carlton, 24, is attending wju be 0ut to cheer and encourage tbe 

Albany, N. prodigies, at the same time practicing 

entrain for Cambridge. They are going in the pink of coat, so this outer coating will be removed or cracked 

condition and with the confidence inspired by two by circumstances sooner later, 

victories won. Every man is ready to do his best to 

bring victory to the Blue and White standard, 

whole team is determined to fight until exhausted. 

Even though the special train has been called off, 

w enthusiasm must not be dampened. Those who are 

to the game will cheer the boys on from the grand¬ 

iose of us who cannot attend the game can 

termine the State Frosh Championship 

it is expected that a good sized croud 
Then will not be revealed what species of butter- 

The I flies we have spent our time chasing? 

Albany Medical College, 
The Other Fellow’s Job Y. for the cheers that will resound Sat- 

George Tulley, ’24, is teaching in the urday from the ‘college on the hi!!.’ 

Cambridge, (N. Y.) High school. 

Frank M. Chubb, ex-’26, is attending 

Union College at Schenectady, N. Y. 

Kenneth A. MoGowan, 

student at the Albany College of Phar-1 Delta Delta, Martha Gordon, ’27, and 

Theta Chi Epsilon, Thelma Hazelton, 

O what a dumb bell trick, now if I had done it 

and with this prologue an often heard speech is well 

under way, in which fault finding based on little in¬ 

formation is mingled in about equal quantity with self 

conceit based on less. It is a favorite indoor sport with 

us all to pick flaws in the other follow’s work. 

Here in college if a play goes wrong on the grid¬ 

iron the fellow in the stands who was never in the line 

U n 

Sororities Initiate 

During the past week two sororities 

a have initiated new members: Delta the team a rousing send off at the train. 

.ne cheering at the train and the backing from ^ o 

d will show Captain Klevenow that the student 

PUS,.>y is behind him and his men and that they have our 

complete confidence. 

Middlebury is exceptionally fortunate in having in llis life feels perfectly competent to give an expert 

the opportunity to meet the big Crimson machine. There criticism of the tactics employed, and forgets the 

aren’t very many of the smaller colleges which have the successful plays and the hours of work they represented. 

If some scene fails in a dramatic performance, the per¬ 

formance, the persons who have never experienced the 

one had any idea that they would withstand the attack, sensations of those behind the footlights promptly offer 

They amazed the collegiate sporting world by their great their criticism with all the poise of a Joseph Jefferson 

fight against what seemed overwhelming odds. Each or a Barrymore. If the college newspaper slips up 

time the Black Panther has entered the arena it has made a stor)’> or fails to give someone the space that his feel- 

itself known as a worthy opponent which could be de- in" of self importance demands, there is no one so quick 

pended upon to furish a tussle. There are several ways t0 catch it up as he who has never endured the nervous 

of looking at the game and attempting to predict the re- strain called forth by the combination of one hour to 

suit. Just look for example at the scores in the past Press time and five columns yet to go. 

three years: 20-0; 16-0; 6-6. 

ex-26, is 

macy. 

Mildred Monroe, ex-’24, was married ’27. 

June 17, 1924, at Bristol, Yt., to Wen¬ 

dell Hayden, a graduate of the Univer¬ 

sity of Yermont. They are living at 

ten" 
Delta Delta Delta 

1927 

Elga M. Maxfield. 

Mary A .Barker. 
many [Riverside, Vermont. 

Robert Doolittle, ’24, is in the in¬ 

surance business in New York iCity 

and residing in East Orange, N. J. 

Helen Warren, ’23, is teaching ‘Latin 

and History in Chenango Forks, N. Y. Marion Turner, ’23, is located in 

Emily Hobbs, ’23, is teaching Domes- Chelmsford ,Mass., this year. 

honor and privilege of playing Harvard, 

handful of gridiron 
When our 

ALUMNI NOTES warriors went down last year no 

ex-’l7, of tic Science in the Junior High school 

in Winchester, Mass. 

Dr. Irving L. Cabot, 

Mr. Graydou .A. Cowles, 

Plattsburg, N. Y., was married to Al* 
’15, of Brook- I zina Mae Estes at Saranac Lake, N. Y 

on 

lyn, N. Y., was married June 10, 1924, May 24, 1924. 

to Ida Livingston Hagedorn at New Edris Thayer, '24, is teaching Chem- 

York City. istry and Biology at Deposit, N. Y. 

Clayton Royal Turrill, died sudden- 'Ruth Quigley, '24, has supervision of 

I his type of criticism which is usually thoughtless, ly at his home in Horsham Township, the Community House Athletic activi- 

should Bucks County, Penn., Sept. 27, 1924. ties in Rutland, Vt. 

Mr. Turrill was born in Shoreham, Vt., J Marion Pellett, '24, is teaching i“ 

in 1S4S and graduated from Middle- 

bury College in 1S73. 

If one can judge from 

the way in which the score has been cut down each indicates a real flaw of character that 

time we have played Harvard, then one can predict that strive to overcome, 

we are due for a victory this year. Many, however, look put ourselves in the other fellow’s place, 

upon it as a second Center-Harvard affair. 

every one 

We need to acquire the ability to 
Whitman, Mass. 

Margaret Brown, '24, is 
We need to teaching iB He was a mem- 

realize that that which is of supreme importance to 

as an individual can be only 

They pre- 

But what- 
US ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon, 

a small part of a task to graduating from college 
After Littleton, Mass. 

Mr. Turrill Emily Sisson, *24, is teaching Domes- 

We must remember that a result in any field of tauSht school for a few years, later tic Science in Painted Post, N. V. 
studying law in the office of Judge Marion James, '24, is planning 

L .L. Lawrence and admitted to the study Dietetics at the Peter Bent Brig- 

Chittenden County Bar. He was made ham Hospital in Boston, Mass, 

secretary and actuary of the Vermont Martha Baldwin, '24, is at her hon 

Life Insurance Company and associat- in No. Stratford, N. H., until February 

ed with them until 1900 when the com- when she plans to enter Peter Beu 
Hospital, Nurse* Tr.ua* 

diet that we are in for a terrible trouncing. 

ever the score we know that Middlebury’s honor will be him. 

upheld and if fate has decided that we shall not taste effort presupposes hours of previous labor and that 

victory, the cup of defeat will be sweetened by the knowl- one can understand the other man’s game as he does, 

edge that our team lost while fighting to the last inch, What we need is patience, forebearance and charity 

to the last blast of the referee’s whistle. the last most of all. 

to 
no 

and 

H. W. C. 
We are out to get John Harvard this year and John 

Harvard is just as determined to keep us in what he 

considers our proper place. 

of stories about the little blue team 

not blue spirits 

what can come out of the Vermont hills, 

dubbed us “Little Middlebury” 

make them say after the conflict; 

Let’s go, Middlebury! 

Coinciding with the article printed in our columns pany was absorbed by the Metro. Life Brigh 

this week which calls attention to the growth of the col- Insurance .Company of New York. Mr. C 

ege, we notice an item appearing in a recent issue of the Turrin was adviser of the New York 

firm until 1905 when he retired from 
active business. 

am 

The newspapers will be full ourse. 
Cecilia McDonough, ’23, is 

in Hudson, N. Y-, this year. 
'Helen iLingham, '24, is w°rkl”= , 

a I her Master’s degree at Middle ar 

teaching 
in blue jerseys but 

and every one will be watching to see Middlebury Register in its column entitled “35 Years 
Ago,” which says: He travelled in the 

'"pi r ii f r n , South and West later purchasing ; 
The fall term of college began yesterday. The home in Horsham where he lived until we 

freshmen then on the grounds numbered 19, and there his death. The death of Mr Turrill 
are more coming. Of those already here three 
ladies.—Local.” 

They have 

but we are going to 

Little—but, oh mv! 

U 

ill 

Middle" 
work. 

Helen Cleveland, '24, is 

one surviving graduate of the Biology Department 
and taking graduate 

U 

of are leaves only 

the class of 1873. bury College 

r % 
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1 tweedy pleads 
FOR LESS JAZZ 

NEW MARK REACHED 
IN COLLEGE GROWTH 

WOMEN’S ATHLETICS BROWN'S PRODIGIES OPPONENT’S SCORE 

HARVARD 14; Virginia 0. 
VERMONT 13; Providence 3. 
TRINITY 14; W. P. I. 0. 
TUFTS 0; Conn. A. C. 0. 
N. of N. H. 46; NORWICH U. 

GAIN FULL STRIDE 

OFF FOR HARVARD Seating Capacity Of Chapel Severely 

Taxed; Front Pews Now 

Occupied. 

Freshmen Offered Tennis, Horseback 

Riding or Hockey This Yale Divinity Prof’s. Stir- 
Sermon Urges 

Fall 
Team Training Hard; Suff- A new mark in the growth of Mid- 

dlebury College has been reached 

the close of registration for the year 

Tazz, art and literature if you must 1924-1925. Official figures just released 

don’t jazz life.” This was the fl0m I*16 office of the registrar show 

of Dr. Henry II Tweedy in his tbal; tbe enrollment in the men’s col- 

crmon of Sunday evening. He pro- ^ege bas passed the 300 mark for the 

cs ed against the modern tendency drst t'016. there now being 301 men en- 

•o do away with old customs, old ro^ed- This number, together with 25S 

old masters, and to replace them tbe women’s college, the same total 
as last year, brings the grand total of 

registration at Middlebury to 559, 
new’ record. 

ring 
Temperate Living 

Women’s athletics have been in full 
ers Set Back in Loss at 

swing for nearly two weeks now. The 
freshmen of Fish ’26 allowed their 

BONNEY TO LEAD 
GLEE CLUB AGAIN 

women are 

choice of horseback riding, tennis or 
'Coach Browns prodigies will leave 

hockey during the fall months. but 
Middlebury for Cambridge tomorrow 

Horseback riding is an innovation at plea 
to run the Harvard men Friday 

Middlebury and many of the women 
At present the course which will be 

are taking advantage of the opportun- 
is not definitely known, but in run 

May Enter Intercollegiate ity leaT' 
ranged and 

Contest This Year; Other 
Trips to be Arranged 

Classes have been ar- 
previous years the team ran over the 

Friday and Saturday forms, on 
difficult Belmont Course. that are, to be sure, very 

but of doubtful worth. Every- 

thing is jazzed—morals, customs, music, 

painting, literature, life. We modern- The freshmen class of 108 men, in- Over half of those who qualified at | the 

■S[S turn from the works of Reyn'" is clude 99 who are newcomers at Mid- the glee club tryouts held in the Wo- 

and Raphael to the modern Cubists, dlebury’ Although this is not the larg- man’s Club room last Friday are either Durkee and Hazel Abbott, 

whose productions are merely a con- est c ass on record, it is considerably freshmen or upper classmen 

of physical contortions. dl excess °f the number of new arrivals trying out for the first time. 

last year. The women have SO in the will be under the management of Pro¬ 

freshman class, the largest number ever fessor Luther Bonney and will try to | strokes. 
prefer admitted to the college. repeat the triumphs of last 

'Complete registration figures by Although no 

classes are as follow’s: 

It is expect- nights of last week several of them by ones 
ed that seven men will comprise the a 

held bacon bats. They rode out and new 
team, the first seven to finish in the 

after an enjoyable meal returned to 
trials of last Thursday. They L. are: HI campus by eight o’clock. Instruc- 
Kelly, ’26, L. R.obinson, ’26, T. Carl- 

tion in this course is given by Mr 
sen, ’26, E .Gollnick ,’25, C. Hamlin, 

’25, W. Brookins, ’26, and R. Stough- who were 

The club ! Miss Rosevear. 
Tennis instruction has been given by 

ton, ’27. 
glomeration 

We prefer the jazz of Berlin to the 

melodies of Mozart. The literature of 

the past becomes boresome; we 

a modern novel of loose morality. The 

Puritanical doctrines of our forebear- 

; \\’e laugh—for we have a “new” 

own which fits wi 

A number of women 
The Panther’s distance men have 

are busily engaged in perfecting their 
been training long and hard for the 

Besides the regular classes, a 
six mile marathon to be run at Cam- 

strokes. Besides the reguar classes, a 

definite schedule has singles tournament is being conducted 
Men's college, been formed as yet, it is expected that 

graduate students 2, seniors 5S, juniors a number of interesting trips 

ith sophomores 67, freshmen 103. Wo- arranged. 

The men’s college, graduate students 5, sen¬ 

iors 54, juniors 59, sophomores 60, fresh- 

year. 
bridge, with the idea of avenging last 

year’s score. Trials for the team were 
which is not quite completed. The 

held last Thursday. The leaders ran 
will be freshmen class is the only one whose ersr 

the course in a little over the record, The engagements will to contestants have cede, all our 

‘modern” times. 

completed 
some degree depend upon how the club matches. Florence .Lockerby 

begins to shape up in its rehearsals. 

If the prospects seem promising enough 

the Mead the club will enter the intercollegiate istically among all the 

as a result of Slee club contest at which the club freshmen turned out to learn the rudi 

their 
the time being 34:19. The record set 

Immortality? 

All a myth we say; a pretty 

is the win- 
last year by Captain Cook, ’24, was 

Bible? ner. 
34:1 Vs. The men finished in the order men SO. Hockey practice commenced enthus- story concocted by the race when it 

was in it childhood. 
given above with one exception. W. The seating capacity in 

tb,js. I Chapel is severely taxed 
The women. 

Donald, ’28, finished hand in hand with 
Dr .Tweedy’s message was 

There may be a good jazz and bad ^ar£e enrollment. The seats on the made its debut last year, and finished ments of the game and the upperclass- 

jazz, expression of youth, sensualism. men’s side of the chapel are completely ahead of Wesleyan, Princeton, Univer- 
full and a few freshmen are being forced sity of Pennsylvania, and Amherst. 

l- 
Kelly for first place, the two having 

held the'lead around the entire course. 
women to practice for their class 

The team suffered a severe setback 
Miss Young has been coaching 

While the first tenor department lost the class squads on every fair day. 

many of its best voices through gradua- 

teams If old customs and morals do not seem 

to satisfy do not tear them down unless 

better and more beautiful ones can be 

brought to take their place. Although. 

Christ himself changed many things 

He did so for the purpose of introduc¬ 

ing greater things, and modern things. 

He was not destructive—He was con¬ 

structive. And modern anarchists, such 

as have been spoken of above, seek 

to tear down the old system of things 

hut do not offer in its place a better 

or stronger system. Therefore, pat 

Jem vour life after Him whose life 

is recognized, even by these very an¬ 

archists, to be the greatest one ever 

lived, and do not be carried away by 

the mol) merely for the sake of newness 

and a barbaric desire for wTild eccentric 

notes in life. 

when it lost Captain Fish, '26, one of to sit on extra chairs at the rear. 
the most valuable men. He left college 

, Tentative Schedule Drawn a little over a week ago to accept a 
tion, Professor Bonney believes that Seven hundred to SOO patents are Members of the freshman position. 

For 4th Vocational Series the freshmen addition W‘l offset the granted weekly by the patent office 
He considers the prospects jn Washington, 

bright for the coming season. 

class are not allowed to compete even losses. 
in minor sports this year as a result A tentative schedule for the fourth 

■ 

annual series of vocational lectures was 

drawn up at a metting of the Under- 

gradute Committee on Vocational Lec¬ 

tures at the home of Dean Wiley last 

Wednesday evening. 

The undergraduate committee con¬ 

sists of F. B. Rich, G. T. Mullen, W. 

E. Long, D. Frederickson, K. Ander¬ 

son, J. A .'Clark, C. Fussel, W. Brook¬ 

ins, W .Purdy, H. Buckley, W. Browne, 

F. Harrington ,H. Frank, L. W. Rob¬ 

inson, E. Smith, D. S .Hawthorne, and 

H. W. Cutler. 

of the First Semester Rule, thereby 
The list of those who qualified is as 

follows: First Tenors, Perrin, Wright, 

Mullen, L. E. Bacon, Melvin Living¬ 

ston, Knowles, Russell Pratt, Mangan, 

Furbush, Caruso, and F. Smith; Sec- 

on Tenors, Herzig, E. Crane, Reigel- 

man, R. Eastman, Jack Miorris, Wilson, 

Keene, George Thompson, Pfleuger, and 

Stout; First Basses, Herrington, Grug- 

gel, Happ, Heylman, Jack Lee, Prata, 

Carboy, Arthur Yeaw, Lockwood, Earl 

Davis, E. Gee, John Connelly; Second 

limiting the team to members of the l They're Here--- N three upper classes oonly. ► 
n 

the smartest fall styles from 
Intercollegiate News 

HART SGHAFFMER & MARX (Courtesy “New Student.”) 
► 

Lava Gray is a new one International Exchange .Scholarships 
Parrot Blue French, Germans and Czechoslovak- 
London Lavender ians in unusual numbers are studying in 

AND MANY OTHERS the United States this year, due main¬ 

ly to the efforts of the Institute of 

CLAYTON M. HANKS International Education in arranging 

Basses, Carlson, Hardy, W. Thompson, 
Dean Wiley left for Boston today to Shaw, Van Hoven, R. Allen, Broken- 

interview several of the experts on the shire, Newcomb, Cooley, McCutcheon, 
industries 

exchange scholarships between these THE QUALITY STORE 

Club Leaders Chosen professions 

On Wednesday evening, October 2, whom the committee desires to secure 

a meeting of the French Club was held for the lecture series. 

The calibre of the men on this year’s 

and various C. Matthews, MacDonald, Frederick¬ 

son and Huntington. 

Others who wish to compete for 

at the Maison Francaise, Frank K. 

Harrington, '26, 

fill the vacancy left by the resigna- impressive as last year's when some of rehearsals which are held every Friday 

of Andre (Ladlie. Mr. Harrington the most prominent men in the coun- 

15 a Kappa Delta Rho. Ruth Baldwin try, such as iGeorge H. Doran, head 

^5, was chosen 

positions in the glee club will be given 
was elected president I list of tentative speakers is fully a* ail opportunity immediately before the 

evening in the Postoffice building. 

Publishing Co., Dean vice president and of the Doran 

Charlote Raymond retained her office Roscoe Pound, of Harvard, and Robeit 

Both Miss iL. O’Brien ,editor of the Boston Her¬ 

ald, spoke on the particular profes- 

Within a week 

Intercollegiate News 
(Courtesy “New Student.”) 

A Progressive Liberal Club 

A club house where “members mav 

drop in at any time during the day for 

tea or coffee or for just a talk and 

a rest” is being planned by the Round 

T able, 

club at Dartmouth. 

Plans for an outing club “where not 

only members of the Round Table 

but also those other men who may be 

interested in 

c! secretary and treasurer. 

Baldwin and Miss Raymond are mem- 

of the Delta Omega Delta soror- sions they represent. 

1 '• A program committee was also or two the definite schedule of speakers 

deued which is composed of one dele- will be announced. 

*ale from each class. 

^Present the class of ’25, Luther Kelly, 

A Henry Schuettauff, ’27, and Gladys 

• uhau, 28. It was decided that there 
would be 

Helen Miller will 

Intercollegiate News 
(Courtesy “New Student.”) 

University of California Glee Club 

Tours Europe 

the undergraduate discussion 

a meeting regularly once a 

^stead of every two weeks as 
formerly. Twenty members of the University 

Professor Hardre fullv explained Ihe of California Glee Club spent the sum- 
PurPose 0f .the dub and urg-d every- mer in touring the United States and topics and problems of interest to un¬ 

vested in French to join. Europe giving concerts in the various dergraduates” are also bemg* consider- 

along their route. Royalty and ed. 

\ 

lr LI 
the discusion of various 

one; 

towns 
commoners alike came to hear the ex- 

Intercollegiate News 
(Courtesy “New Student.”) 

Concerning College Scabs yy 

hibitors of the fine art of jazz. 

'Scotland, England, Norway, Ger- After a summer’s work in the shops 

Rochester Industrial -'ation-wi.db Intercollegiate Str^w I many, Belgium and France were cov- an(j miffs the 

ered by the club. After a short vaca- Group composed of nine colege stu- 

tion in Switzerland the men returned dents held a conference to discus their 

home in time for the faff semester. experiences. They passed a resolution, 

And we made money’ ’the report a startling one. 

from the West Coast concludes. 

Vote 

on natl0n_wide student", straw-volte 
11 the 

Monday 

Aments 

‘Partisan 

presidency will be taken 

September 20. Student 

on 
(( 

gov- 

undergraduate publications, 

- political clubs, and local 
and Y. W. C. _ 

in* Z lhC NeW StUdeUt 
Report 

Be it resolved that we, the mem- 

bers of the Rochester Industrial Service 

Group of 1924 hereby openly sympa- 

International j thize with the worker in his struggle 
affirm 

a 
non 

V M Another Defense Day 

The Commission on 
Good Will of the FederaL for the betterment of labor, 

the inalienable right of 

A’s will cooper- 

in conduct- 
poll. 

Justice and 
blanks and instructions will Council of Churches proposes another our belief in ^ 

- colleges which signify Defense Day to be observed on Tues- the worker to strike, and denounce tae 

Participate in the. vote. Re- day, November 11, 1924, a day of mo- acts of college men who have in the 

issued as soon as they bilization not for war but for peace, past been instrumental m breaking 

compiled to the seven huu- The Commission urges the colleges strikes and , 

tr papers who are subscri- and churches to begin now to plan as an utter dLregar o t e u or'ers 

Vi»e 1 C ■sew Student news ser- great mass meetings for that Armis- necessary strugg e or a eeem 

tice Day. 

be 
, ,*nt to all 
a desire 
Ports 

to 

will be i 
I V bc 

dred 
condemn strikebreaking 

Ws 

hood. 
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Tennis Tournament Freshman Eleven Varsity Scores Middlebury Set 
Reaches Semi-Finals Clinches First Game FAY A. EVAN To Trim Harvard Win Over Union 'll! 

I tennis college championship (Continued from page one) The (Continued from page one) 

and then her 14 points came, not as a 

result of a superior team, but more as placed the ball on Unions 

a result of breaks coming her way at line. Here Middlebury was again pen- 

needed times. In every quarter the alized. Laughlin fumbled the Garnet | ed unusual strength. 

Crimson offense and defense was ragged but Kline later recovered. In a last 

and irregular which may count in favor attempt to gain Brigham threw a pass 

of Middlebury this week-end, especial- but it was intercepted by Klevenow 

ly since the Crimson forward line is who ran 20 yards before being stopped, 

inexperienced and ragged. At this point Whitney drop kicked a 

Middlebury will have the advantage goal from the 25 yard line. 

(Continued from page one) 
Ehlert kicking off for Middlebury two yards from the goal. 

29 yard Gollnick and McCann starred for Mid- I stages 
dlebury although the entire team show- progress has uncovered much prom-s- 

Merriman tournament has reached the semi-final 

of its and during the course 
GY M N A s | u 

ing material for the team. 
FO OTl« Ill the senior class tournament Rich, 

t A R The Score: 

Middlebury Fresh¬ 
men 26 

Gollnick and Curtis have reached the Proctor High 
Beac” Rich won the ten- semi-finals. << 

School 0 r.* nis tournament last year and is an odds- 
HOSIERY Hayes lc Furbush 

Simmons 
Towne 

of taking a team with almost the same The Middlebury team clearly out- Totten 

personnel that held Harvard last year played the New Yorkers in every de¬ 

plus a year's experience. However, it partment of the game. Capt. Klevenow 

will be an old team with new ideas played a fine game thruout the con- 

and new playing strategy and tactics test. “Mike” Carboy's play at center | Billings 

as Coach Morey has developed an en- was especially encouraging, 

tirely new system of play to be sprung The score follows: 

on the Crimson machine Saturday. Middlebury 
One of the features of this attack will 

on favorite to repeat this year. 

In the junior class Twitchell, Hade 

and Corporon have reached the semi- s 

Sirjanen it Sinclair finals. Wclfskehl has reached the finals C 
W atson 
Pratt 
Kittle 

in the sophomore class and will p1 y 

Matti the winner of the Hayward-Hazeltine l£ 
Plates SI .50 for first hour 

S1.00 for 

SPECIAL, OFFlh 

TICKETS FOR 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS 

PARTIES OF FIVE 

match for the championship of the 

In the Freshman class Hmdes, Goodwin 
every hour after class. 

Kammerer, and Dunz have fought their 

into the semi-finals. The semi' 

Fay I finals and finals in the class contests 

W. Ladabouche Weser c 
Ferry 

Union Haley 
_re Davis Tones 
_rt Stubbs Benson 
_rg Klein Bliss 
_e Cassedy Wiley 
_lg Ryan Crawford 
_It Maisel Mangen 
_le Knight Watson 
_qb Laughlin F. K. Maynard re 
_rhb Pritchard Reilly 
_lhb Skane Gollnick 

Klevenow fb_fb Stapley Westfall 
quainted herself fairly well with the Mid Score by periods_1 2 3 4 Total Merriman 
dlebury attack of previous years and Middlebury-7 0 0 9 16 McChesney 

Coach Morey has worked out a differ- Subs: W. R. Rice for McLaughlin; R. Blanchette 
L. Rice for Papke; Whitney for Lobo; Herrick 
Gruggel for Potter; Yeaw for Carboy; Cornell 
Chapin for Reigelman. McCann 

Hinman 
Comiskey 

Score by periods 1 

Middlebury 
Proctor 

way 
10 McLaughlin le 

be a kick, entirely new to football, yet Mullen It_ 

one that is wholly within the rules of Fhlert lg- 
Carboy c_ 
Reigleman rg_. 
Brosowsky rt_ 

by Klevenow whose toe was a mighty | Potter re_ 
Papke qb_ 
Hollquist lhb_. 
Lobo rhb_ 

rg 
S10.00 > will be played before October 14. 

for Faigant rt 
It will be used from within the game. 

the 45-yard line and will be engineered 

• f r t J i;. f * 
r • f. 

• . 

ALBERT DURKEE 
__Barn 6, Fairgromm, j 

TURKEY DINNER 
SUNDAY 

At 75c 

* 

CLASS of 26 Rannape factor in tying Harvard last year. 

The second feature will be a new 
Tel. 54-3 

Swanson qb 
offensive attack as Harvard has ac- 

E. Ladabouche lhb 
ATTENTION! 

J. Ladabouche rhb 

ent puzzle for them to solve this year 

and it is expected that the Harvard 

team will return the favor with a new 

Taxes for the 1926 •Listwan fb V 

Touchdowns: Klevenow and Potter. 
Goal after touchdown, Klevenow. 

Field goal: Whitney. 

» 

defense system. KALEIDOSCOPE 2 3 4 Total 

0 14 6 6 26 
0 0 0 0 0 

Touchdowns, Gollnick 2; McCann 2. 

Points after touchdown, McCann 2. 

Referee: Knowles, Middlebury. 

Umpire: Taylor. 

Headlinesman: Patch. 

r 

Thus Middlebury leaves tomorrow 

for Boston in excellent physical condi-| Referee: Martindale (N. Y. U.); Um¬ 
pire: D./Chase, (Me.); Head linesman, 
W. E. Elder (Williams). 

Candies Refreshments 

Middlebury Restaurant 

and Sweet Shop 

are payable now. You 

can pay $5 oo and the 

balance when books are 

delivered, or you can pay 

the whole tax of $7.50 

at this time. 

tion ,with an entirely new system of 

play prepared especially for Harvard, 

with the utmost confidence that they 

can win and with a student bodv back- 

ing them to the limit and knowing that 

a victory over Harvard will at last be 

achieved on Saturday. 

f * N 

Y. W. C. A. Holds Its 

First Fall Meeting - 

The first Y .W. C. >A. meeting of the 

year was held in the Music Studio last 

Wednesday evening, with a larger at¬ 

tendance than the building could con¬ 

veniently accomodate. 

f 
V 

NhCY UORION 

TAILOR 
ALUMNI COLUMN 

% 

■ 
Tribunal Proposed to 

Aid Rule Enforcement 
3 

Anyone knowing the address of any 

’25, of the following is requested to com¬ 

municate with the Alumni Secretary: 

ft 

CUSTOM SUITS See t- 
The President, Katherine Mix, 

W. E. 'Long, '25, was elected man- presided and the subject for the 

ager of winter sports for the coming ing was “The Purpose of Y. W.” which 

winter at a meeting of 'the Under- she explained to be three-fold, the de¬ 

graduate Association in the gymnasium velopment of Body, Mind and Spirit. 'Elias Malden Smith, ex’54; Solomon 

Each of the three phases was discussed Theophilus Allen, ”56; Robert Taft 

At the same meeting favorable action at length, Lucia Goldthorpe, '25, speak- Hayes, ex-’75; Mjarvin H. Dana, '86; 

was taken on a recommendation of the ing of the bodily development, Helen Ralph E. Loveland, ex-S6; Burton J. 

Student Council for an alteration of the Woodworth, '26, of that of the mind, Hazen, '88; Harmon M. Campbell, 

by-laws of the council to provide for and Florence Smith, '26, of the spirit. 91; Jessie R. Campbell, ex-99; Arthur 
the formation of a tribunal to facili- 

CLEANING 

New Cobb Block 

f 

PRESSING 

Middlebury Vt. 

4 

even- 

S. M. SARGEANT Where, Oh Where? (.1 F 

Circulation Manager if . u ■ i 

New Line of Fall and Winter Coals 
Straight Line Coats that are charming 

and distinctive. Plain and 
fur trimmed models. 

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 

last night. •9 or 

J. A. CLARK 
* >• 

Business Manager 1 ex- « - 
r 

The music was furnished by a trio S Richardson, ex-’03; Robert A. Blet- 

tate enforcement of college traditions consisting of Pauline ’Cross, ’27, violin, zor, ex-04; Leo Thornton Evans, ex-04; 
by the freshmen class. 

E. E. ROSS L 

9 1 THE CHOICE OF A CAREER Final action Margery Cross, 2S, 'cello, and Madolyn | Jesse C. French, '05; Chester B. Clapp, 
upon this recommendation will be tak- Derrick, '27, at the piano, 
en at the next regular meeting of the 

4 4 J 

HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY ex-05; Alice H Johnson, ex-05; Myr- 

The main purpose of the meeting was tie Mosier Burnett, '07; George B. 
Undergraduate Association. Copies of ing on the year’s program, the meaning Brastow, ex-07; Philip W. Place, ex-07; 

ihe recommendation will be posted on to explain to the freshmen, before strat- George G. Duff, 'OS; Moody D. Holmes 
bulletin boards this week for the 

NOON CLASS FOR STUDENTS 

In teres ting—Profitable 
AT THE 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

/ PURE SILK 

all the newest shades, all sizes, 

only $1.50 

* f 

more and purpose of the Y .W. C. A. 
detailed information of the student National Organization and 
body. 

as a ’OS; John Beecher, ex-OS; Patrick H. 

what it Nulty, ex-08; Florence M. Skinner, ex- 

'OS; Melbourne J. Pond, TO; Frank R. 

Heath, ex-11; William C. Duncan, T2; HENRY C. NEWELL. Pastor. 
Ruby Watkins Gibson, ex-12; ShiWaro Telephone 64 \Y/E CARRY A FULL LINE OF STU- 

Iwasaki, 13; J. Sterling Moran, ex-13; luJ,d^, Morning Worship 10 45 A M. W DENTS WANTS: . 
Irvimr H R W .v u. p.«* n r Bible Class for Students 12:00 Noon. Jewelry, Stationery, Books, Sporting 

A’ * y * -lUnn> (This class is under the direction of Prof. J, Goods, Eversharp Pencils and Fountain 
ex-14; Joshua Z. T. Nyi, ex-14; George S. Kingsley, and is studying The Practical pens seVeral makes. Magazines and 

. e : n H- W00d5' Students are heartily welcome to all Dal|y Papers- 
ex-14; Michael F. St. John, ex-14; Ed- services. C. F. RICH, 
win H. Woods, ex-14; Michael F. Shea, 

| 15; Uornelius E. Coleman, ex-15: 

DYER’S Congregational Church means to Middlebury women. 

OPERA HOUSE K. D .R.’s Hold Party 

Twenty couples attended the house 

party Saturday night at the Kappa 

Delta Rho House in South Street. 

Prof, and Mrs. L. I. Bonney and Mrs 

WEEK OF OCTOBER 8 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8 

Gloria Swanson in 

•BLUEBEARD’S 8IU WIFE- putti"f ac'ed as chaperones. Jack Con- 
nirt ley, ’26, played the piano, and Dick , 

Wews Stout, ’28, the violin. 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 Admission 20c 

6i Main Street I 

f f'unn.r , . „ Marr I $25.00 Buys a Fine Tuxedo F. Gunner, ex-lo; James A. Howard,1 Y J 

ex-15; Charles T. Spencer, ex-16; Lyle 

E .Batchelder, 

stnatine, 

REAL SILK” HOSIERY << 

(OUR GUARANTEE) 

If in your opinion our hose do not do all 
you expect them to we will give you a 

new pair EREE. 

PIERCE B. SMITH. - Salesman 

COAT and PANT FINE F ABRIC 

AND STRICTLY UP:TO-DATE. 

Take-a-Look 

George N. Shambo 

< 
THURSDAY, OCT. 9 ►4 

ex-16; Wayne S. iCon- i 
>4 

>4 < 
ex-16; George M. Crawford, 

ex-16; Ralph H. 'Gillmore, 

nest E. Grant, ex-16; Joseph P. Irons, 

ex-16; Leon P. Millard, ex-16; John G 

Moskoffian, ex-16; Elmer S. Pierce, 

’16; Charles F. Seymour 

Dartley, T7; George L. Bishop 

Marie L. Handy, ex-’17; Theodore C 
Seibert, 

u 
Harold Lloyd in ► 

H ► 
H ex-16; Er- ► *4 44 GIRL SHY” W H 1 ► i H ► Pathe Comedy 

Two Shows 7:10 and 8:35 Admission 3Cc 

H N H ► H ► 
Call on ► ex- FO It 

CANDY DAY 
SATURDAY, OCT. ii 

SEND HER 

► 
1 / 

f 

► ► 
, ex-’17; Said ► 

J. C. TRUDO 
► 

FRIDAY, OCT. 10 

Same as Thursday 

Matinee at 3:15 

HAVE ► 
N ► ex-17; N ► y N When you want a Hair Cut, Shave 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

Middlebury, Vt. 

N * N H N YOU H 
ex-17; Charles R. Seltzer, 

17; Vergne R. Snow, ex-17; Harry L. 
Sylvester, ex-17; 

N ► ex- N ► N ► 67 Main Street N 
SUBSCRIBED PAGE & SHAW _ 

The choice of those who know the best 11BUTTERICK PATTERNS 

and DELT0R 

N SATURDAY, OCT. 11 

John Gilbert in 

“THE LONE CHANCE” 

News and Comedy 

Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 Admission 

MONDAY, OCT. 13 

► Wentworth Thomas, 
ex-17; Muriel Ritchford, ex-18; Harold 
S. Creed 

N ► 7 N H >4 ► 
>4 FOR H ►4 ex-19; Frank .A, Greer, ► ex-19; 

ex-19; Joseph F. 

>4 y 
Exclusively at H >4 Isaac P. Spooner, 

Bunn, ex-'20; Irving L. Conover, 

► 
, u ► 

>4 THE >4 

CALVI’S >4 1 1 ex-’20; 
Adeline Hoffay, ex-20; iLester D. Bonn, 

ex-21; Rodger D. Brouwer, ex-21; Ivan 
L. Manzer, ex-21 • 

4 N >4 

R for November ► • • 
for >4 

BABOON 

YET? 

>4 

> 

CUSHMAN’S QUALITY 
4 

Ellen S. Matthews, 
ex-21; Leslie H Dunells, ex-23; Albert 

ex-23; Vincent J. Biffer, ex- QTIIHK; MTC 
24; Ronald J. Darby, '21; Irving T. STUDENTS 

Coates, ex-OS; Robert T Aldrich '21- Eor y°ur shoes and fine shoe repairing 
George S. Fowler ex n• pai,i n i ^ur store on Main Street. 
ex.93 Oliver T C ’ * G' FRESHMEN- LET’S GET ACQUAINTED 

* ‘ ’ °llver J- Sawyer, ex-94; George Our work is the best. 
\v. McLaughlin, To; Earle E. Plaskins, Prices most reasonable. 
22; Rev. Aaron B. Corbin, ex-99. 

H At ► 4 >4 
Special Cast in 

AMERICA” 

Two Shows—7:00 Sharp and 8:30 

► 

>4 
* 

► 
A. Green, 

- >4 44 ► - 

>4 
► Household Goods 

packed 

>4 
4 

► Upholstering 

Furniture Repairing 

GARDNER J. DUNCANS 
PICTURE FRAMING^ 

4 
>4 ► 
>4 

> 4 
>4 

Admission 30c >4 
>4 ► 
>4 N 
>4 

TUESDAY, OCT. 14 

Same as Monday 

► 
>4 ► 
>4 I N 
*4 ► SECOND-HAND *4 ► 

vt. 
► 
i t , 

A. J. NOVAK Fop Fine Shoes 74 Main St. 

IV. 


